
Review of the Present Perfect and Future 

0) Correction of the homework        IRREGULAR VERBS ON PAGE 167 (SB) 

A) The Present Perfect 

I) Uses:  

- “Since” / “For” / “Yet”: action happened  (or didn’t happen) in the past and still continues in the present 

I have lived in Tangier for 20 years. 

I have lived in Tangier since 1995. 

I have not gone to Marrakech yet. 

- Already / Just: action happened in the past but not specific in time 

I visited Rabat in 2010 (Simple Past (specific  in 2010) 

I have already visited Rabat (Present Perfect  we don’t know the exact time) 

I have just visited Rabat (Present Perfect  We don’t give the exact time) 

 

II) Form: 

1) “TO BE”: been               OPEN BOOKS ON PAGE 167 

 Affirmative (+) Negative (-) Interrogative 

I I have been married since  
2000. 

I have not been married since 
2010. 

Have I been married since 2000? 

He / She / It He has been married since 
2000. 

He has not been married since 
2010. 

Has he been married since 2000? 

We / You / 
They 

We have been married 
since 2000. 

We have not been married since 
2010. 

Have we been married since 2000? 

               S + have / has + PP               S + have / has + not + PP                           Have / Has + S + been+ …..? 

2) Regular verbs “live” 

 Affirmative (+) Negative (-) Interrogative 

I I have lived in Tangier 
since 1995. 

I have not live in Tangier since 2000. Have I lived in Tangier since 
1995? 

He / She / It He has lived in Tangier 
since 1995. 

He has not live in Tangier since 2000. Has he lived in Tangier since 
1995? 

We / You / 
They 

We have lived in Tangier 
since 1995. 

We have not live in Tangier since 
2000. 

Have we lived in Tangier since 
1995? 

       S+ have / has + Verb ED  +..          S + have / has NOT + Verb ED+…            Have/ Has + S + Verb ED …? 

 More regular verbs: 

Play  I have ……ed 

Love  I have …..ed 

 Irregular verbs: go to p 167 in your Student’s book. 

Feel  I have …… ill for 2 days. 

See  I have ….. nightmares for 10 nights. 

Learn  We have ….. English for 2 weeks. 

 

 



 

B) Future           “ WILL” & “BE GOING TO” 

I) Future with “WILL” 

Affirmative : S + will + verb 

ex.: I will come / I’ll come to the café. 

Negative:  S + will not + verb                                   Prediction : It will rain tomorrow. 

ex.: I will not come to the café.                      No plan:  I think I will travel to Marrakech next week 

Interrogative: Will + S + verb ? 

ex: Will you come to the café? 

 

I am going to travel to Marrakech next week    Plan  “!” 

It is going to rain.  near future 

The BB is going to fall  near future. 

 

Exercise 1: Put the verbs between brackets in the PRESENT PERFECT in the affirmative and negative forms. 

 Affirmative (+) Negative (-) 

(Get) I __________ married since 2012. I __________ married since 2012. 

(Have) 
My father __________ an old Mercedes 

for 10 years. 

My father __________ a new Mercedes 

since 2005. 

(Buy) I ______  just _____ a new car.  I __________ a new car. 

(see) I _____ already _____ Spiderman film. I __________ Spiderman film yet. 

 

Exercise 2: Fill in the gaps with “will” or “be going to”. 

1. Next summer, I ________________ (travel) to Fes.     

2. Kamal: “Where ________________ (you/ travel)?” 

Sara: “I don’t know but I ________________ (think) about it.” 

3. James: I lost my phone. ________________ (you/ help) me find it? 

Kamila: I promise I ________________ (help) you.  

4. Arabic news ________________ (start) at 8:00 p.m. 

5. With the presence of Khaoula, the meeting ________________ (be) great. 

6. The sky is cloudy; it ________________ (rain). 


